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EXPbiMENTAL ANALYSIS OF A WAT!R-TO-WAUR HEAT PUMP wnH VARIA8U! sPeD SCROLL 
COMPIIESSDA 
K. Hallal*l. COMUIIInt, GermanY 
V. INno, and V. Recdii,19:NARS, Barlltaly 
A$ part of a broader International cooperation variable speed scroll-compressors have been tested in a specially designed watar-to-w.ter tleat pump test rigg at TECNARS in Sari, Italy. Experimental results tor the comp!liUOI" pertormance and etrtcianc:y era being compared to catalog data of single speed reciprocating com~rs. A large number of tes111 were run in order to ti'IIIUtlgate affectS of dltterem voltage to -.r.quency characteristics tn the frequency IIM!rtar" output. Results show a considerable impac:t of a property selected supply voltage on the compressor ettlcienc:y in particular at low ~encla.. Energy conservation llffects when using variable speed scroll compressors in piiiC8 of single SJ'MCI reciprocating compi'BISSors for space heating and air conditioning aopllcations are briefly discussed. · 
lllt!Odu£tton 
Variable si'Bed electric heat pump systems have been Introduced YefY successfully into ttle Japanese residential anc1 small commercial air conditioning markat: since the early 1980s. In the ·us, compressor and t1eat pump manll1acturars haw also investigated this technology tor years and first products are available now. In Europe, only limited attention was gtv.n to this technology and heat pump manu1acturers are just starting to get intarestecl. 
The work reported here forms part of a larger actlllity undertaken in International caapera.tion by 5 countries within the frii!MWOrk of tt1e International Energy Agency's (lEA) R&D proQtam. Besides Italy, repnsented by TECNARS in Bart. also acting as "Operating Agem• ot this project, Austria, ~rmany. SWitzerland. and the US are ·c:ontrtbutlng' to this project. The objective of the total project is to provide the nac:essary basis tor Identifying potential benefits of advanced electric heat pump systems by means ot verified APF simulation models and reliable data. At present this work is focussed .on variable speed etectrtc .heat pumps. 
As a baSis tor further anaJyttcal investigations and tor validation of computar models a broad range of reliable performance data ot state of the art variable spaed compressors were needed. For this puf90S8 a special compressor test rtgg - d-loped and installed at TECNARS. lha test rtgg was designed as a water·to--watv, or altemat\Wiy, brtne-~r heat pump equipped with temperature and prwssura sensors at the Inlet and outlet of aacl\ majOr component in the refrigerwrt cycle u well as in the water loops ot tha condei'ISIJr and ew.poratcr. In addition. mass flow matartng devices are installed in beth water loops and' in the ratrlgerant cycle. All data are continuously coiiGcted and evaluated by 11 computeriZed monitoring and data IIVBiuation system. 
lha IIXPBIISion device is split into • parallel units, operated manually or automatically with conventional thermostatic expansion valve or attarnati¥ely with. electronic eXpansion valve. The heat 1111mp last rigg is designed tor operating with compressors up to a maximum ot approximately 1000 kg/h R22. A IIIJI'Ieral puiJlOH freqUency i~M~rter supptles the required compressor motor power supply at frequencies up to 150 Hz tor a motor capacity up to 15 kW. The inverter allows for a free llelec:tlon ot the output voltagalfrequency charaCteristic. A high-precision wattmeter is measuring the power input to the irwerter, thUs all Inverter losses are included In the compressor energy balances. 
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All *lll ot the scroll compressors, raparted in this paper, were made with the heat pump 
~ng In well nlllblished study state conditions. By measuring temperatures, pressures and 
mas floW rates simultaneously both In 'the retrigerant cyele, and In the water loops, a refrigerant 
siCS. energy balance and a watar sida energy balance can be calculated tor both heat el<Changers, 
the evaporator capacity and the condeneer c:apeelty. Tests were accepted only if the difference 
betiMsen condenser -tar loop heating capacity and refrige111nt side heating capacity was less 
thM 3 percent. In general. a good agreement of t:loth energy balances was achieved, and the 
difference was found to be less than 1 percent with the lower values measured on the water side. 
Oata shown In the lollowtng diagrams are based on this water side energy balance calculation. 
Two variable speed Scroll compressors, S/A and SIB, were tested with this installation. [1) In 
the following, uperlmental test results of the scroll compressors are being compared to catalog 
data for single speed reciprocating compressors: (2) 
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Scroll SJA 64.2 30-115 I 1800-6900 
Scroll SIS 45 30-115 I 1800-6900 
Reciprocating MT 100 HS 171.3 SO I 2900 
Test results show a very similar characteristic tor both compressors with compressor SIB resulting 
In a somewhat better COP. Data shown in the following are derlwd from performance tests of 
compressor SJA, :since in this $8COnd test series the real rotor speed was measured, which was 
not done in the tests of compressor SIB. 
pmprmance of Scrall Comp!'!!!O!' $/A 
In these tests we found the scroll compressor to compare very favorable with state of ttie art 
single speed reciprocating compressors. Diagram 1 shows the measured cooling capacity Q'ev of 
scroll SJA at constant 90 Hz and for comparison the cooling capacity (catalog data) of the 
reciprocating compressor MT 100. The reason tor selecting the MT 100 tor comparison Is the 
capacity which is equal to the cooling capacity of the scroll at 90 Hz and high compression ratio, 
here approx. suction pressure 0.32 MPa at discharge pressure 1. 7 MPa, a potential design po1nt. 
Depending on the requirements of any particular application, the variable speed compressor S/A 
can be usad in place of other single speed compre,.sors with· considerably larger or smaller 
capacity. Therefore, the comparison in diagram 1 and also in further diagrams is intended to show 
the typical differences betwflen a inwrter driven variable speed scroll compressor and state of the 
art single speed reciprocating compressors. 
With increasing suction pressure both compressors provide a larger capacity because the 
incraasing suction gas dtnsity theoretically causes an equally increasing refrigerant mass flow 
rate. As diagram 1 shows, the scroll's capacity incn!UIIS constdellll:)ly tess than the MT 100 
capacity does. This feature of the scroll is wry favorable tor heating applications. typically 
requiring Increasing capacity with lnc:reasmg pressure ratio. Diagram 2 shows the related values of 
the retrlgerant mass flow rates of t:lotn· compressors for 2 different dlscnarge pressures, at 1.5 
MPa and at 1.9 MPa. Not only the increasing suction pressurs but also the decreasing discharge 
pressure has got a smaller 1mpact on the scroll's capacity relative to· the reciprocating 
compressor. For diagram 3, the refrigerant mass flow rate of t:loth compressors was divided. by 
the rnus flow rate at suction pressure of al:lout 0.32 MPa, the reference point, at which both 
compressors provide equal refrigerant mllllll flow rate (and cooling capacity). Thus, the increase of 
the mus flow rate relative to this "design point" Is used for preparing the curves for diagram 3. 
Finally this increase of the mass flow rates is being divided by the respectill8 increase of the 
suction gas density, according to the increasing suction pressure (at constant suction gas 
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superheat of 10 K). Dlagrwn 3 now s~ that the seroll compressors lncreue In cooling capacity actually Is almost proportlgnal tc:1 the acce~rdlng increase in suctlc:~n gas density, while the recip. MT 100 shc:IWS a cc:~nsiderabty strc:lnge~ capacity inc;reae. The I'SQQn fclr this behavior is the design c:~f the scroll oc:~m~r with 1~ 1!30111 sel**fon of the suollcln and dlsc:t.rge prQC8SS, and with the absence ·of. suction and dlsohargtt va~W$. The result is a very stable VCIIumetrlo efficiency with a com~ratively low sensitivity to the operating pressure ratio. 
Vc:~lumortrlc Eftlci..,CX 
Diagrams 4 and 5 give an image of the abeellute values of the VCIIUmlltric efficiency of Scroll SIA. as calculated from our test results, We consider the accuracy of these values to be in the range of about 5 %, mainly due to the difficult reading of the vibration anal~r 1.1sad tor measuring the real rotor speed. Despite this difficulty, it can be shown that in the greatest part of the scroll compressor's operating range, the VCIIUmatric efficiency is well bayond 90 %. The relatiVe small sensitivity to the operating pressure ratio Is shown In dblgram ·4 and the equally small sensitivity to changes of the compressor speed In a fairly broad speed ·range from 40 up to 90 Hz is shown in diagram 5. 
The hlll"d characteristic of the VCIIumatrlc efficiency shows that the scroll compressor cooling capacity is responding almost linear to a change In compressor speed. This is shown in diagram 6 tor the whole operating speed range of compressor SIA at constant discharge pressure of 1.7 MPa, and at two different suction pressures of 0.4 MPa, and 0.6 MPa. For comparison. the two respective (In thl:s diagram constant) capacities of the single speed reciprocating compressor are shown as wall. 
Diagram 7 shows the ·cooling coefficient of performance, COP cooling, fclr both compressors, the scroll S/A and the recip. MT 100. This comparison immecllataly shows a limitation to the potential lllplacement of single speed systems by Inverter driven variable speed systems. Despite the scroll compressor's ooperior efficiency ralatiYII to a reciprocating compressor. lt:s coettlclent of performance including all "additional" losses,.caused by the frequency inverter, will hardly reach the COP achieved with a single speed reciprocating compressor, as long u the compari,.,n is baing made at the same evaporation and condensing pressu~e •. A higher energy efficiency- can therefore only be reached If the variable $~ed compressor's un•que ability to respond to changing load requirements leads to, heat pump i~rnal. altered operating conditions (unloaded heat axchangers) with lower operating pressure ratios. In this case, a lower than design capacity will then be provided by the variable speed system with a higher COP than a single speed compressor would be able to produce while opi,ratlng at considerablY lowar !han design load. In general, the existence of a broadly changing load thelllfclre. is a condition tor a successful application of variable spMCI compressors, at least In terms of energy efficiency. 
A:s ean be seen in diagram 7, the scroll S/A shows its best COP relative to the lliCiprocatlng compressor MT 100 When operating with a pressure ratio between 3 and 4. In particular lower pressu111 ratios produce a declli&Se ot the scroll's COP relative to the MT 100 COP. Th1s is due to the scroll's built-In fixed VCIIumetric conu:n-ession ratio, in this case corlliSponding to a pressure ratio of about 3.3. Since the valve free scroll compressor always operates with this minimum compross•on factor, the compressor power input can not benefit from externally possible lower compression ratios. which explains the smaller increase of the scroll's COP relative to the MT 100 when moving towards lower compression ratios. 
With the relatively hard characteristic of the wlumetric ettlciency in a fairly bi'Qad compressor speed range, also a relatively stable COP can be expected for a broad range of compressor speed (and thelllfclre broad capacity range) while maintaining constant evaporation and condensing prassure conditions. As Diagram 8 shows In the case of scroll SIA. the cooling COP changes by less thlln 1 o percent if the compressor speed is varied from 40 Hz up to 90 Hz. In this speed range the comPiliSSOr shows a flat COP characteristic with an optimum at around 60 Hz. Electric 
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1- In the compressor motor and In particular In the frequency inverter cause a rather steep 
-dec=,... of the COP at low fRquencla (below 30Hz). In the high freQuency range eteetrtc losses 
t.come ralatMIIy small, but the COP Is reduced by Increasing mechanical losses. By apprecrlate 
dMign of the electric motor and the inverter ·but also, as dlseussed in the next chactar _by the 
preper selection of the voltage to frequency cllar.lcterlstlc, the COP characteristic can be changed 
In order to aehifte an optimum in the main operating frequency range. 
Coml!!!!!!!!' Mater Power Supply Voltllae Optlmlmtlon 
14 m.ntloned before, the required variable frequency powvr supply to the compressor motor 
In the twt rlgg is being supplied bY a general purpooe frequency inwrter (Hitachi. HFC.\IWS 22 
HF 3 EH). The PWM outcut of this Inverter is wry similar to the output of those inverters that are 
sgecltlcally designed tor air conditioning applications, breadly used in Japan. These _inverters, 
h.,_,, are operating tyglcally with one fixed voltage to frequency characteristic as shown in 
diagram s. This characteristic does not correspond .to the optimal compressor power supply for 
twa rusons: first, the voltage should continue to Increase witl'l the frequency also in t1'1e higher 
speed range, and second, varying load at fixed frequency require cl'langing voltage In order to 
maintain maximum motor efficiency. A recent Investigation at Technical University in Karlsruhe. 
Garmany showed that a tripling of the motor load requires approximately 15 % increase of the 
supply VOltage In order to maintain maximum motor efficiency. (3] 
In our own experimenb we tried to Identity the optimum supply voltage for scroll S/A and SIB 
In a ~ range of operating conditions. Diagrams 10. 11. and 12 show the impact of varying 
power supply wltage on heating capacity, power lngut, COP, and the rotor slip (in % of synchron 
speed), for 40 Hz (Diagram 10), 75 Hz (diagram 11), and 90 Hz (diagram 12). All diagrams are 
showing twa curveS, one tor suction pressure 0.4 MPa, and a second, for suction pressure 0.6 
MPa. Oischarge pressure is kept constant at 1.7 MPa, superheating at 10 K, and subcoollng at S K 
constant. The Inverter output voltage wa$ not actually measured throughout the tests. and the 
figures gM!n In the diagrams therefore represent the set voltage selected with the inverter 
ccntrols. Some deviations of the measured data from theoretically expected values can be 
explained by this fact, since the highly complex wave form produced by the Inverter aggarantly 
ctlenged tor different settings. Some WllYII forms seem to be prodl.lcing less and others more. 
losses In the compressor motor. All diagrams show a similar characteristic with the sensitivity to 
~Jtage variation in general decreasing at higher freq1.1encies. The diagrams further show that ·the 
COP maximum always is being aehitiY8d When the retor slip Is at around 2 %. Higher voltage, with 
all other parameters kept constant, results In a motor torque increase. a reduction of the rotor 
slip, and therefore. an Increase of the effective rotor speed. The result Is the increasing 
compressor capacity until the retor almost reaches synchron speed and a further reduction of the 
rotor slip becomes impossible. · 
The experimental data a~llable so far are not sufficient in order to identify the optimum 
supply IIOitege tor changing motor load at constant frequency. Because of the rather flat optimum 
observed, relatively small motor load changes at constant frequency as we applied in our 
expertmenb do not provide sufficient information. For this purpose more tests with more extreme 
oce ... ting conditions are required. Based on the data shown in diagrams 10 to 12, the optimum 
voltagelfnlquency supply cl'laracteliStlc tor compressor S/A has been calculated for suction 
~ure 0.<4 MPa and discharge pressure 1.7 MPa, as shown in diagram 9. 
[1) ASHRAe Standard 23·78, Methods of Testing for Rating Positive Displacement Refrigerant 
Compressors 
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Diogrom 2: Refrigerant moss flow rote scroll S/ A ot 90 Hz ond MT 100 HS 
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Diagram 4: Volumetric Efficiency Scroll 5/A at 90 H:z and Racipra. MT 100 
condenser pressure 1.7 MPa; suction gas superheat 10 K 
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Oiogram 5: Volumetric Efficiency Scroll S/ A 
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Oiogrom 6: Cooling Copocily Scroll S/ A and Single Speed Recip. MT 100 
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Oiogram 7: COP for Scroll S/ A at 90 Hz, and Recipro MT 100 
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Diagram 8: COP far Scroll S/ A and Recipro. Compressor MT 100 
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Diogram 9: Voltage versus Frequency Supply Characteristic 
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Diagram 10: Efh1ct of voltage variation at 40 Hz with scroll S/ A 
p_suction = 0.4(x) MPo and 0.6(o) MPa; p_discharge == 1.7 MPo 
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Diagrgm 11: Effect of voltage variation at 75 Hz with scroll S/ A 
p_suction = 0.4(x) MPa and 0.6(o) MPo; p_discharge = 1.7 MPo 
suction gas superheating = 10 K, subcooling = 5 K 
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Diagram 12: Impact of voltage variation at 90Hz on scroll S/ A 
p_suetion ::::: 0.4(x) MPa and 0.6(o) MPa; p_discharge ::::: 1.7 MPa 
suction gas superheating ::::: 10 K, subcooling ::::: 5 K 
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